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There U eo Mher wldM
fartared that bas received m mads
praise and to many exeasions of
Cough
graUtad as rtmtjrUia'
Remedy. It l effective asd prompt
retMf toVw Its as. Graterel nsr-ra-n
txrrj where do not hesitate to
kteetlfy to its merit for the benefit
of others. It U a eertata rare for
tba attack If
creep sad will
given at the first appearance of tbe
diaeaae. It la especially adapted to
children, aa it la pleasant to take asd
enntala nothing tajartoaa Mr. E. A
Humphrey, a wen known resident
aa4 clerk ia the store of Mr. E. Lock,
of Alice, Cap Colony, South Africa.
ays: "I have ased Chamberlain's
Remedy to ward off croup and
Cgb
rr.
la my family. I found It to be
wry satisfactory and It gives n
It." Fur sal
to reoomtiH-nby alt dnrnrfsta.

harins the
greatest and highest grade tailoring
business in New York, are naturally
lenders of New York Fashion.
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majority, because In a majority of
the countlea be not only held bla 1904
rote hut Increased it very materially.
Not only that, but take Mora county
tor Instance. The table showa him to
have lost 207 votea there, but on look
ing Into it I find that Mora county
caat 179 less votes In 1906 than she

1904

did In 1904.
Ro too with Vslencla, which cast 103
less In 1906. It la therefore fair to
say that Mr. Andrewa losses were

due entirely to Issues talsed by the
democrats and which affected the
votea In a few counties and that It
was not due to a general defection or
dissatisfaction In the republican ranks
snd I think these figures amply prove
it.
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Eddy .. ..
Grant .. ..
Guadalupe..
Luna
Lincoln
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Otero

..

Rio Arriba .
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San Miguel.
San Juan
Santa Fe ..
Sandoval ..
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

10S9
321

783
660

154

....

Quay

983
199
736
648

..

..

....

..
..

....

....

182
623
644
294
373
1213 1106
699
613
348
295

2014
1213
2357
345
1110
1095
379

1323
1106

1513
10S9

1648
1178
603
710
1577

635
894
1811

1943
411
1280

829
394

12
28
21
78

207
86

53

county for example.
Mr. Andrews carried It in 1904 by
1207 votes. He lost It In 1906 by 691.
Now In all fairness does any honest
person really think that thla difference In almost 1700 votes was due to
a feeling among the Rio Arriba voters
over Mr. Andrews' connection with
the Enterprise bank or Mr. BursnmN
penitentiary troubles?
Ninety-fivppr cent of the voters
up there never heard of the Knter
prlso bank and wouldn't recognise It
If they met It In the middle of the
road. But they did know that the
Jemes forest reserve waa laid out dur
ing Mr. Andrews' term and while bo
had no more to do with it than he bad
with th crucifixion, still this forest
reserve question up there was a burning one and the democratic leaders
played it for all It was worth, laying
the whole blame at Mr. Andrews' door.
In San Miguel we cast exactly 200
votes less In 1906 than In 1904. Mr.
Andrewa carried the county In 1904
by 262 votes, while In 1906 Larmolo
walked away with the county by 783
or a gain of close to 1100 votea.
This was entirely due to Mr. Ijirra-tolo'- s
personal popularity among his
fellow citizens of our county and the
individuality of elthej Andrews or
e

691

207
412

66
170
266
15
136

77
32
184
234

Soma Deductions
Yon will sea by these tables that
In fourteen out of the twenty five
counties Mr. Andrews received more
votes by 2707 than be did In 1904.
And In the remaining eleven 2234
less than be did In 1904.
Thla certainly refutes the claims by
his enemies of the republican party
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Many people believe that blonde, at
affection and curs
HfM hair denote
half
bur eeMtancy. A person without
ta not devoid ui cnantcter; far rrotn it.
The disposition of the avraga bald- headed man Is to show such aoiidtedt
(or the wetter of ethers, that he neg- himself. A germ causes baldness.
Prof. SabouraMd. of Parts, France, in- nocrulatd a rabbit with Dandruff germs.
causing It to heceasa totally bald in five
Id oi ttiem
wok time. To rid the
dangerous rrm It Is necessary to apply
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Cesapoola and vaulta cleaned. Disinfected and put In a thorough sxsi'.Ve
of
free
condliiun.
examine
charge
ceaspools
tary

llerpteM.
figure what Stwtmit
"Dmtroy the cause
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The
Democratic Countlea
In these counties the vote shows
Mr. Andrews held his own.
Take Grant. In 1904 It acst 1705
votes and Money carried It by 233,
C. NORTIiCRAFT, Prop.
while In 1906 tbey cast 2103 votes and
Larraxolo carried It by 437.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
Take Grant. In 1901 It cast 1705 ail iwtrons.
nd Money got a majority of 203. while
In 1906, with a total vote of 1235 LnrFREE HOT LUNCH
rasolo bad a majority of 593 and An
drewa got 122 votea more than In 1904.
In Luna in 1904 they cast 479 votes
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 20
and gave Money a plurality of 100
yeara old, for medicinal purposes.
votea. while In 1906 with r.25 votes
Mr. La its solo bad a majority of 161.
AH of which seems to me to prove
very conclusively that the results f
the late election were due almost entirely to local causes in two or thre
counties, and absolutely to no wide.
apread or general feeling against the
party leaders or the nt.mdanl bearer.

4dsgi

REO AUTOMOBILES

OPTIMO SALOOH
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It needs but a glance to confirm
this statement. Take IUo Arriba

76
133
47

Whiskies that represent the wme of
perfection in expert distillation, purity and
quality. Your patronage solicited.

no
you remevs the
soever In tbe result In my Judgment effect."
Sold l)V laadtnc drusw. Send We In
Here tben In these two counties
for mtml to Tli Herptcld Co,
stamps
we
to
are
alone
able
figure out almost Uetrott. Mlrh.
C.
MUftPHtVV, special Agent.
tbe total loss and jut why it occur
red

that It waa Mr. Andrewa weakaeaa
that cauaed the falling off from bla

Sam Elactian Flgurta
always IntereaMog to atudy ft
nrtta and Id thia caa It'a mora than
naually ao when wa are all trying
to flcnra out bow on earth It happened at tha lata election.
la looking oter the retaroa from
the vartoas eoantles I as at rock by
th fact that while Mr. Andrewa was
only elected by a very narrow najo
Ity yet tba very peculiar thing waa
proven by the returns that compared
with bla vote In IS04 be received more
votes ta 1808 la over half the coun
ties than be received In 1901.
I found the figures so Interesting
and also poiillng In view of tba out
come of the election, that 1 present
tba full table herewith feeling certain
It will prove very well worth the read-taand study of the Optic's patrons:
1904 1906 Gain Loaa
County
717 3235 1518
Bernalillo
BOS
35
Chaves
467
388
1794 2183
Colfax. . . .

It
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HAIR TELLS CHARACTER.

THE ORIOINAL
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
gad Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

FROM THE DISTILLERY

d

E. R. Bartlett, right of way agent
for the Santa Fe. la In Albuquerque
I
from Topeka. asalating f. E Twltchell
'of Las Vcxai In ckwlnx up the right of
I
way matter pwipHated hi tne pur- rhat of a large tract of land aoath
of that city.

CeSee

1 1
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prTt

New York's best
made clothinir ami
latest ideas in Style by insisting on the
--

-

..

T

Cure for Sore Nipples.
As Roon as the child Is done
Bpply Chamtwrlaln's Salve. Wipe
it tiff with a soft .loth lieforo allowing tlio child to nure. Many trained nurses use tills with th. best results. Price ;r. cent r r box. For
snl by all drtiRRlsts.

"Strife," n clever play, acted by
Albuquerque's best known amateurs,
was presented to a good slzod house
In Elks' theatre Tuesday night,
being
cordially received.

ifljl

N. A. Rapier, formerly connected
with the State National bank, will
leave Albuquerque In a few days for
Arizona In company with J. W. Jawer-son- ,
where tbey expect to locate.

Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthv
happy and wise, especially if you take
Herblno before retiring. A positive
curf for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
an liver complaints. Mrs. S , Columbia, Tenn., writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herblne on band.
Am so pleased with the relief it
gives
In constipation
and all liver com
plaints that words can'r express my
appreciation." Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
John Belknap, the expert lumber
man and former logging superintend
ent for the American Lumber com
pany, who was arrested in Albuquerque Tuesday night on a warrant
charging him with complicity In the
attempt to kill Juan Jose Padilla In
Ketner several weeks ago, will have
bla preliminary hearing before Judge
Abbott In the district court Saturday
morning.

ICxohanga.

Optic ads bring results.

that baa been proven tb best

Hardware. Tinning and numbing, Hamese

svnd Saddlery

i

i

i

i

i
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"Stir ;
F. J. GEHR.ING,
Dougla.
Tempi.
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Outwits tha Surgeon.
complication of female tumbles,
with catarrh of the stomach and.
bowels, had reduced Mrs. Thos. S.
Austin, of Leavenworth, Ind., to such
a deplorable condition, that her doctor advised an operation: but her
husband fearing fatal results, postponed this to try Elect rtcBltters; and
to the amazement of all who knew
her; this medicine completely cured
her. Guaranteed cure for torpid liver, kidney disease, biliousness. Jaundice, chills and fever, general debility, nervousness and blood poisoning.
Best tonic made. Price 50c at all
druggists. Try It.
A

Tbe aotomoblle

i

lffas.5tood the Test of Time".
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FOR. CHRISTMAS

WHAT present is more acceptable than a handsome oiece of
Fur? Provided of course, that that fur piece is correct
in stvle and kind. Those we nre ellino nre rnrrrt in svsm
particular size, kind and style.

With us there are a hundred or more exhibited and each
one is a gem. New not carried over from the past season.

These Are Particularly Good Values.

i nree vara scan urown hox, witn the double heads, trim- med with large tails
$40.00
Two and one-hayard scarf of Fox beautifully shaded. The
double heads and long, full tail
$j0 00

S

lf

isaucua i ua, uuuuic iicous auU lOng
;uiu availonevi for
handsome
the price
$20.00
Large handsome scarf of Imitation Sable wide flat ends,
vuvii uiuiiiivu Willi a llllfc. 1.0119
9Ij.OO f
Muff and Scarf of French Coney in dark brown trimmed
with white. The set for
$I0.so
And, too we have many other handsome styles in the long
and short scarfs in very choice furs. The prices range from
tails.

A

l

J

A
"

JL

f

$1.25 to $25.00 Each
A

A

A
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Other arrived a couple of day ago. friendly to the Gould
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Five cars of hoa Heboid good have al- building the Kl Paao and Mountain
ready arrive! and other are MpMd Park railroad. 22 wiles long, from
dally Many could not find room In El Paso northward through New Me
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carloads of lumber haw been Fe Central at Torrance. Active con
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bride 1 portDlititw at Fort Bayard. ordered from Santa Fe to facilitate t ruction wotk I to beda nest a prime.
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down and vott just
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ly after their marriage.
en J. H. McRa to construct the flrt
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continue to reside at Fort Bayard.
anitarium company. SECURED JUDGMENT
with the other
warm
building for th
In hi suit for damage against C
Mr. McRae will go at the work with
stoves or rarnace, it need
First National
MORE SETTLERS
energy and will oon have. It com I. Tallmadge and theBnot worry you one bit if there's a
- Iavtroa wa
At this time- when material bank of Carlstiad. D.
m In last pleted
Twenty-figh- t
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Perfection Oil Heater ia the house.
awarded Judgment In the district eoart
Let the weather conditions be what
Thursday, some of whom were aeconv I hard to obtain for building pur
emmp

Our entire stock, compriolng Childrcn'c,
Miaooo, Lcdios' Clod:a, Faro end Skirto, wo
offer at ccfuc! coot

Sixth St. Opposite CItv Hall. Colo. Phone 25S
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Agtnt tor

Henry Levy
817 Slum Sternal

TERRITORIAL NEWS
NEW BANK
The Torrance County Savins bank
)H:n l 11 door for bu tines the first
tiaio Monday. The deposit received
for the first half of the day totalled
Si I. SOU. H. B. Jon irf Santa Rosa I
the president of the nea bank and E.
P. IavtHi of V 11 lard I the cashier.
GARING8Y FISHER
Mr Clara W. Garlneby and Hubert

8 Fisher, both of Fort Bayard, were

VheaYou Needy

I

'

they will, there need not be one cold
room or hallway if you have a

f

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped wttti Satoltelea Devfee)

WANTED
20

And, het of ail, it i clean, odorlets, light, easily carried sbowt.
a lamp, nqmppvu wiiu
ana operaieti a rmiiiy
moktless device. Wkk cannot M turned too high
or too low. Will quickly hest n cold room or hallway, snd wilt keep it warm aad cosy. Two finishes
nickel aad jspan. Every heater warranted.
If not at pur dealer's, write to our nearest sgeacy
for descriptive circular.

u

to 130 Contractors

the best lamp foe
g
household use. L'nescdlsd in
absolutely safe ; an ornament to any room.
ligbt-ftvin-

power ;
Made of bras throughout and

nickel-plateBvery
lamp warranted, if not at your dealer's, writ, to
our nearest agency.

TO TAKE SIDE HILL WORK

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.

riOSTLY PICK AND SHOVEL

at YANKEE, N. M.
Seven Miles From Raton
This work to be let in sections
of 200 or 3oo feet or more at
prices which small contractors
can make some money.
rionthly settlements will be
made in cash. Plenty of water
near work. Provisions will be
delivered to contractor at reasonable prices. Comfortable
sleeping quarters and the necessary tools, cooking stoves and
coal will be provided free of
charge to contractor.
Would like to receive correspondence relating to above.

Mr laJ
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JbmJ JaailaJ IssJ JaLi
As every part of the body la dependent on the blood for nourishment
and strength, it is necessary that this vital fluid be kept free front germs,
imparities and poisons. As long as it remains uncontantinatcd we ate fortified against disease and health is assured ; but any humor or impurity acts
injuriously on the system and affects the general health, or culminates ia
some special Mood disease. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the
different skin affections show that the blood ia in a feverish and diseased
condition as a result of too much acid, or the presence of name irritating
humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter ia the
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blond Poison, etc.,
blood diseases that continue to grow worse as long as the
are all deep-seate- d
Impurity or poison remains in the circulation. Some persons are bora with
an hereditary taint in the blood and we see the effect manifested in various
ways. The skin has a pallid, waxy appearance, the eyes are weak, glands
in the neck often enlarged and usually the body is not fully developed or
strong, hecsoi.se it has always been fed on weak, impure blood. In alt blood
troubles ii. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy. It goes down into the
circulation and removes all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and
makes this stream of life pure and
Nothing reaches
inherited blood troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle of taint,
purifies and strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the foundation for good health.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison and all blood diseases and disorders are cured permanently
by S. S. S. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is the King
of all blood purifiers. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired
sent free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CM
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tiie'giieat healer
Thousands of grateful customers fa
every State attest the WOJSDKUFtJL
HEALING
PROPERTIES
of th.
WORLD'S BEST UtXlJIENT

DEAN'S
KING CACTUS OIL

The Nevada Construction Co.
Raton. New Mexico.
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schools. It la belleted that at th
contest to Imp helj la Las
la for bakwerdnea. moat remember
eoaacctioB with the sneering of tba that fifteen yeara ago the territory
educational association
convention, practically had no echool ayetent. but
daring tba Bolldaa. the representa-tlo- that todar it haa baa a fttte public
be larger,
acbool
ateni endowed with t.OrtO
A pleasing teat tiro of the eootet nrrea of land granted by the federal
The tnwna and ritiea
held laat year waa th really hlga government.
character of tea work of all the con have modern arbool bulldlnaa that
tenia ata Aa4 aecordlag to the re compar favorably with those In lar
port from th Breparstory corneals, ger eltiea and even In the mot re
the sam statement would hold good. mote diatrk-te- ,
public achool l hell
Tfc
local mtat to decide th
at leaat part of the year The piilill
of th normal aad high acbool law of New Metlrn la morlelel
111
rnool In th territorial contest
upon tbat of the moat advanced
be held at the normal tonight. Oo atatea of the Vnlon
The territory
alterable Interest la manifested la baa nimpatnory education and Englh otttewne.
Thr cnatrataata are lish muat lie taught in every public
aid to bave na4 dlltcrat and thor-enff-c acbool The value of the public echool
out aide of the echool mr
prpanlli and a rkiae race propertyesceeda
a million and a half
tlona
nay be anticipated
A BTat deal of Ptpyr4rk la talked dollara Half a iiulilwH dollar U antbeae daya atxxit tb art of public nually eitended for the arhnoh.
apeaklatt, Maay ear. "O. if you bare Ther are enrolled tS.t00 puplla and
ay lda yoa ean eipreaa It," or "If over a thoueand teach em are given
the terrltorv
you loam to tbtttk yon raa apeak al employment
right" Perbapa it la true that the maintain a nnlveralty at Albuquerbl$bet jril.nt-n- t of tb orator la to que, n Coltege of Agriculture and Menave a meeaaxe tbat he earneatly chanic Art at MettlHa Park, a School
wtabea to fire, but It la not trae that of Mine at Kncorro and a Military
There are other
at Roawelt
baviag the Meaaae and the will o
deliver, and of eerneataeaa. there la Inatltutiona of learning of a private,
nature
and
Bo lark. Few of tbeae eibortera lark religion
aoroe of the eaaeatlal qualltiea of the which are well patronized and are
orator, yet the Salvation Army In the achieving etcettent reaulta Certainly
tCBty-fiv- e
yeara of ita eilatenre. thia la great irogrea to have made In
haa prod need hnt two orator
The fifteen year under the moat adverse
New
lack Of seoeral educatkm. and of circumstance
Imaginable.
knowledge of the art of etpneaalon. Mexican
la the aaplaaatloa.
Fred Fornoff la making a aplendld
Alto, it la true that many of the
deepeat thlnkera of every age have record a captain of the territorial
llce
There la one thing
been unable to eipreaa tbemaelvea mounted
pteaalngly In apeecb. They have pre at leaat tbat appear all wrong to thli
ferred to think and dream and have paper In the law regulating thl body
not cared to cultivate the art of et of men and that la they are not paid
preaalon.
aufflrlently to juatify them In doing
Allow aa muh a you will for the what the territory expect
of them.
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a

aeml-publl-
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Tlm.

The ritiaen of any eroaoenMu
town are alwaya pnblto apirtted and
nmten
They stand together and
work for the intereata of the whole
town Alwaya atand ready to do ion'
part Uofi't gmmble and apewd yoori
time la propbeeylng fallwre. bat help
to make every enterprtae a auccek.!
be It great or amall Be
e
and i Befor we so to dinner aa be lookf
eaierpriaing. aad yonr eaaaple wtll
around to tee
be imitated.
If everythlag la all fixed up the way
it ought to be.
8be calla pa In the kitchen, where she
The reault of th rVctw valley
ahowa him all the stuff
car while on ita way through
saya how much to give each one
the aoutbweatern atate
are In no And
ao'a there will be enough.
manner email The car tinted Kan-aa- . And then
we take onr places and we
Nelmka. Iowa. Illlool. Indiaii ait up nice and atraigbt.
Territory and Teiaa The car waa at And none of na can touch a thing but
Italia. Teiaa. one week during tb? juat keep atill and wait
to give na something good, and
Iattr pert itf the great atate fair of Foraay.pa oh.
Tea. and while there wa crowded Sometime jimlny!
It eeemi a tbouna&d years
wltb interested people and those who
before be get to me.
had friend and relative In the IV-ctallt-One reason I like comp'cy la 'cause
ma alwaya makea
tbinga to eat. and plea
A man from Amarllto report
that So many funny
and plea and frosted cakea
the mud
ho had there that the
foika don't have when they're
bark have quit running and that an Tbat
alone. Out pa. be puta on style
merchant
baa secured Sometime and Just lets on at If we
enterprialnc
a conceion from the railroad comhave them all the while.
aa
pany to aell hip hoot a at the atation But still pa'a kind of nervoue-llk- e
do
hell
If
'frald
he'a
to
par tie
from
distant
arriving
beThl at leant I worse than Some awful thing to worry ma
point
dlnner'e
fore
the
through;
the dltuation In Ronwell
Here we And
ma, ahe keepa a looking at us
ha
aldewalka and the hark have
children, and you bet.
not yet lien forced to ahanilon tb-- j If
muss up the tablecloth we all
street
know what well get
Record.

To allow an early selection
the finest

from

seasonable goods

Une

ercr shown

in the Southwest

j

EFELER AND OPTICIAN
606 Ddurjlas Avenue

A Cronm of Tartar Povder

rJcdo From Grapes

CORRECTION.
Optic; We wleh to correct a
statement which appeared yesterday
17 5 We have not ordered a plowing out
. .$(
Lambs
or any one else, bw:
Range wethers
..ft.&!.5 fitwillofdoJohno Deer
a one condition
on
as
Fed ewes. . . .
..$im$;.35; .
.
II j t
tf
nc
mini t.ub
mill
CVUipu-jl
least one thousand acre contracted
'
St. Louis Wool.
A
soon as we get this we ate read
St
Der T H'ool
to go ahead We will then explain
Territory and western mediums ?3f more fully what w hav dene an l
fine II ft 17. what we
7. fine medinm Will
hope to do In the matter
W. II COMSTOCK
Chicago Livestock
II- Chicasc. lec 7 Ca!te
MORE HOHESEEKERii FflH

tJo Aiutn

em-rretl-

v

Bd

1

m

L

Iui.

Markei

Wroct

Bt-e-

Cows anil

VALLEY

helf--- r

and

Storker
Texan

t

OF

ESTANCIA

Horn
M. Dec. 7
frnm olnts In
.Vt Kansas and Oklahoma arrived In SanCalves.
l
ta Fe tart night Ma 'tie Atchison. To
Sheep Rereli.l !
Market
Stronr
'.peka U Santa Fe raHwty in route to
Sheep
$?'J'tl. the Etanrla Va!!- - Th- - remained
. . It -?
t: 75 in the city until tt!l afternoon, when
lmhs
they resumed their journey over the
Santa Fe Central railway. Included
NEW YORK STOCKS
in the party were several who have
already filed on homestead und were
tn to locate on them permanently,
The following quotations recelvel
from F. J. Graaf a Co, Albnauerque, havlnr been to their old homea to ettie up affair and forward their perN. M.. correspondent
for Logaa
sonal property The immitrritnts were
Bryan, long distance 'pbon:
pleased to note the fact that copious
Stocka
rains fall In this part of the country
4 1
Atchison common
and
they think that the prospects are
Atchison preferred
l"2
for crops next year.
encouraging
iP!fileamated C,pet
Ill
hose ,n ,he d,"',lta,'on wno register- l.VI-t- '
American Sugar
ei at tne local noteis last night were:
V it O. common
11
l

f

Wefctern

....

3'i

Santa Fe.

!'

N.

houiet-ehe-

thirty

r

.......

f-

!
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The

And when the comp'ny goes away ma
Thlrtywventh lecMiitlv,- drops down In a chair
ha an abundance of work to
And draws the longest, deepest breath.

perform and th pre

of the territory

and aaya to pa. "Well, there.
these dayt Thate over with. Ihank goodnea!"
a to the needed legislation
One of
And pa nays. "I'm sorry, dear.
the matters which should receive at- A dinner all aa nice aa that had ought
to laat a year!"
tention l the revision of the statutes
me
"Do you really
relative to probate court practice. And ma aaya.
"Sure!
It?"
liked
aaya
pa
they
The present law arr mo mixed and
! H
li T
Why .everything waa juat
There's no mistake that you re
( .(lorallt
M tit v to axrertaln
just what the cor- The finest cook that ever lived!" And C ti G W. common
It would be a good
rect practice I
then ma slips her hand
hrle common
chenM to repeal all present statute Around where pa can reach It. and V . K & T commo i
they seem to understand.
on thl suliject and enact a complete
' - .ssourt Pacific
.
new practice art
Silver City
York Cential
."(
REPORTS Norfolk common . .
Is fitted with suggestion

1

J Mrs

Up-to-

l

ir
11
ft i

.

.

hide-lienden-

THE MARKET

o

WHEN COMPANY

r

...

COMES.

By Nixon Waterman.

When comp'ny comes to our houtte
ray pa and ma and alt
I'a children are go well behaved! We
don't talk back nor call
Bach other names, hut always aay,
"Tea. ma'am," and "Thank you. air,''
And ma seems like a atranger. 'most.
pa'a ao polite to her.
Ma fixes all the rocking chairs with
tidies spick and span.
And makes the knives and forks and
things as shiny aa ahe can.
We all put on our Sunday clothes and
look ao nice and prim.
And pa. he shaves so clean and smooth
you'd hardly know 'twas him!

Kansas City Livestock
-Cattle:
KitnuHs City. Iec.

telpta

3,tMMI

$M5rl.nO
.$2.50r$fi.50

.

.13 40(fj 15.25
.

l

:s
:i

tnii-sse- e

.2.S5$I.O0

J.ofiO

.$4.5015.75

!'.

S.
S.

.

.

II

weather of Anadarko. Uklahoma: I.
W. Turner of Newklrk. Oklahoma,
and J. W. McStlchael of Hardin. Miss souri. Mr. McMichael left the party
here. this morning and proceeded to
Espanola. He Is a miller by occupat tion and Is looking for a location there.

l I S

::::

s

.

Steel common
1'
Steel preferro.!
$! twif$173
I tilon Pacific common
13.001$ 15.25
American Smelters
13.50
12

Bulls

.' I

!t?

.

.

H

Market: Strong
Native steer . .
Southern steers. . .
00i
Southern cow . .
Native cow and heifers. $2.00Ct 15 00
Storkers and feeders . . .$2.t0(ff$4.50

Calves . .
Western ateers
Western cow
Sheep: Receipts
Market: Steady.
Muttons

Kf.ck Island ronm- ai
S ii theni Ptclfir .
S Mthern Railway
T
Coal

I

.

.

F. C. Crow-welanl son, Mrs. D
T. Rroadus. Mrs. Ivan Hatfield, Mrs.
Sarah Soer. Mrs. Alice Troup. L. A.
Troup. J R Adams and W. W. Mason
of Belle Plaine, Kansas; George Saint.
: i Charles Saint. R. II. Nordrtrora and
I. C. Shoemaker, of Lyons, Kansas:
r,
Mr. and Mrs S Spore. Ida M. Small-cy- .
Howard Smalley an.l K. I,. Green
'. l
12 of Kildare. Oklahoma; W. II. Stark-

.

i : r,

I'M
is--

t

llll

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the

Throat
Coughs Wno

throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask
him about your taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always.
ucreta!

thfinnalofllour

W

publish
.

prtptrs-.iom-

J.C.inrCt..
Lowell, MM.

IS

Free
Turkey
Talk
O
O
t

!

GOD
1

TamrUi(BQ (BSvenn &rjsi$7 IFn&&a

and Vicinity an Opportunity
to soouro a flump jit.ias ruritoy entirety Without coot.
Wo Again Extend to the People Of Lao Vegao

A ticket is given with every 50c Purchase of any class
of goods in the store, whether Holiday Goods, Suits,
IS
Dry Goods, Men's Wear, Shoes, Groceries or what
not. For instance. if your purchase amounts to SI. 00
in any line or lines you receive two tickets, if $1.50, three tickets and so on.
These tickets will be given from Saturday Dec. 1st, until the evening of Monday
Dec. 24th, at which time duplicate tickets of the ones given out will be in charge of a
disinterested party. Forty lucky tickets will then be drawn from the lot and those
persons holding the corresponding numbers will each be given a turkey

EK

of

TI

ENTIRELY WITHOUT CHARGE

BACHARACH
BROS.,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA.
515517 R. R. Ave.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FRUIT LAX

Jt 0 000 00 000000000000000 000 0000000 0000 o
O

Holiday es41e8. fsacy assarted,
YefM C'.gar Co.
received

Ctilu

it-?-

:

Michael TuTr4 to his
Levi this aftrrauua af
ter speedis- serml dais ta this city
i t'. N B Buattwtriy oa land bi--

(Mud fur the Stomach axd BowcR
A Perfect LuaUvr
Price Sc.
FOR SALE at the

Chartes

la

St- -

O
O
O

aiat O

RED CROSS DRUG CO.

to accept a position aa canktrr
for the llarver bouse system.

t

i

OAFiTAL PAS9

wr

Jn

0

o
O
o

O

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

O
O
O
O

COKE. IVssidant

....

i-

ik".

J

'

Buddecke is contemplatlns
Wm.
o
St.
Umis lu a few days.
trip
A.

.,.,

FLOPLE

(Continued from pnice It

the wheels of which he
probably deliberately threw himself.
Caldwell's parents lire In Munroe
Kodones. under

county, Va. They are poor and without means to send fur tbe body nf
their sou, whkh will therrfore remain
in the Albuquerque cemetery.
Caldwell wore the badge of s United States detective, but he Is not
known to the federal secret servk.
It was supposed that Caldwell had
been connected with some criminal
act. hu a!thoi)f i tvarioua theories
have been advanced, nothing definite
as to the cause of his set of self dost ruction has bea learned.
ANOTHER

EARTHQUAKE

FELT

...

IN

Night Affray
The saloon of Owens Brothers, located on the road about midway between
Tyrone and Leopold, was the scene
of a shooting affair last Thursday
night, and it was only a matter of
mere chance that no one was either
seriously hurt or killed. The affair
camo about through the proprietors
of the saloon trying to eject the

.b.

111- -

crowd preparatory to closing a at
mkinlght. There were about fifteen
Meskaas lounging about the place,
and they all departed peacefully ei
cept one, and he Intended staying as
long as be pleased and was not a bit
backward la emphatically saying so.
However, with a little at rea nous as
sistance, be was persuaded to lndulje
la the fresh air outside, hat bo sooner
bad the door been closed and locked
than a bullet from a 4$ Coit revolver
came smashing through the same, the
first shot being followed by a regular
fuailade of shots which were aimed at
the door, windows aad the building
proper.

Embroidered
Handkerchiefs
faO.OU

Fall
in Durable

W. L. Douglas make

Styles

Just

Leather Viscolixed

Bot-

toms

03.50

11-7- 2

Franco-America-

Hygienic

Co.,

high grade perfumes and, toilet preparations. Big bargains in hats and
materials. Beautiful Paon velvet. $1
614 Dougl
per yard. Mrs. Ehlera Millinery Par- COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE ior

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

0

to I1U0 per pair.
Fllk 8llk Hose, black and
white at 11.50 to 11.50 per pair.
LottK Kid 1 loves. Swede and
Glace at 13 60 to 1150a pair.
Short Kid fllovea-a- ll colors
at il.00 to r.'i"' per pair.
Fancy Stock Collar at 25o to

HOtKUB. BOOMS AND TENTS

FlTBIilRHKD.

and hath tS.03
No, Wt5 Fourth Street. 4 room
14 Washlnston Ave. S room. Balh.
"MO
Toilet, ete

Psoas 4S

STORES

Pieces

trim-

L

unch

Cloths

from

Linen Dresser Scarfs from
50c

to 11.50 each.

Silk Waist

Pattern
pattern.

from

11.50 to 18 00 a

EOKS

f

AR

Fine Silk Shawl

in white,
pink, blue and black at II 35
to 13.00 each.

Shawls all
Pretty Crochet
colors, from 85c to 1150 each.
Fine Hand Hags from " to

111(1 HD

$5.00 each.

Fine Lnce Curtains

Beautiful Silk Kimonos from
14

THE

to 110.00 each.

Fine

Table

8e t

to $15.00 a set.
Furs all aorta, from

50

tofW.tWeach.
Fine Coats from

1

from

$15

to 110 eaoh.

Beautiful 811 k Petticoats

from 15.50 to 19.00 each.
from t?2i0

'

Tailor Salts
Pretty
110.00.
to

Hand Painted Calnaware

OPTIC
COMPANY

in many different pieces at ?5o
to IL50 each.
Rich Cut Glass in many differ
ent pieces at 75o to f20.00 each.
Sorosis Shoes $3.60 to $4.50 a pr.

O
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

SO

Damask

NOTHING ELSE
For sale by

from ft

to I3..V) a pair.

Try them lor your
Business Records
and you will have

HOUSES

ttn

Outer

115 to 11.75 each.

R ALL PCHPOSES

per dozen.

$3.00

to $9.00

Plain Black Socks at $3.00 to
doien.

$0.00 per

Fancy 4ln.fand Ties at Tk
to $13 each.
Pretty Ascot Ties at'SOo to
each.

$1.0i)

Dent's Fine Gloves at

1iO

to 1100 pair.

President" Suspenders
boxes at 50o
fsncy

In

pair.

Fine Gold and Silver

Um-

brellas, Ruarantoed from S to
10 ysars,

at

12.50

to

Vino
-

to 75c each.

Linen

HOLDERS

"HIM"

Fancy Socks at

Orazllllan Wheel boillen at
med in Real Clung Laces for
1150 to 18 00 each.

AND

AMY

Fine Raincoats at

Itonnd

S. and T. POST BINDERS

WHF.B

few of tbe many preseo tat

each.
Fine Milk Parnsols gold and
silver tipped at ?2 50 to $8 each.
'iOc

PUBLISHERS

No. Va Railroad Ave. room and bath ts.rti
UNFURNISHED
" SIS Third Street, rooms
I7.M1
118.00
5
Rooms.
Nstlonsl Ave..
No. ll
t. 8. and 4 Room tents, at Tent City, completely
.J'-IK Sutebacher Ave., S rooms ...
furnished, including liifhtn. water and teleand 118.00.
(This house also for rent furnished for iOO)
phone. tltOO. $15-0s
rooms
AND
ami
51t Columbia Are.
80.00
507 Sixth Street-Ooo- d
Store with
516 Columbia Ave. S rooms and bath
. .0 No.
137.90
warehouse In rear
6tS Railroad Ave. 4 rooms
tt.00 Two sntte of offices in the new Pioneer
SIS Seventh Street. S rooms
14.00
won Tllden Street. 8 room
building, very handsome and

to

50c

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

For Rent

fl.HU

Fancy Lisle Hose all colors,

with friends and relatives.
Fine line of Christmas candles at
Mackels.

and Laee

at

ZU0 each.

9

MEN'S SHOES

a dozen.

G

Fancy Hack Combs Mr to

11-5- 9

Mrs. .lames O'Byrne, Mrs. J. D.
Hand and Miss Marguerite Prim)
left, the city today for New York
City. The latter will return to hec
home, while the two ladies will visit

Hand
a doien

from ?5c to 13.50 each.

UNEQUALLED

612 Douglas Ave

rOH

"HER"

Fine I leftist I tr lied
kerchief a at 11. to

anti-carbo-

ls

thing la ny tins either la New
Meiteo or tbe States; if you
bate any property for rent or
want to rent property of any
kind, eoiae and see me.
East Las Vcmss, X. M.

roHAKr

1.00

SHEET

chandise of all hinds. If you
want to buy, sell or trade an

II Itelow wr call your attention to

Drawn Work Center Pieces

LOOSE

Property,

rams, Ranches, Storks of Mer-

.t-

'"

Galvanised iron and tin work. S.
112
Patty.
Felipe Baca y Garcia will make
a race for the office of Justice of the
Samuel D. Sinnii!f was In the city
peace of Precinct 6.
yesterday from Santa Fe.
Prof. E. E. Went worth Ityton has
Avoid smoke and soot by using
lecreturned home from n short
Sabino Lujan, Bridge
ture tour through Wisconsin and Min- street.
nesota.
G. A Billings Is a recent arrival in
The petit jury was excused from the city tmm
Angeles.
duty at It o'clock today. They will
morn
meet again at 10 o'clock Monday
Home dressed chickens tomorrow
at Pete Roth's.
Ing.

City aad Towa

Lomhb

Is aijueetion which can easily be answered by a ' rtsii to this
"IMS VEGAS CREA1CST STORE." There are over aine then- A
a ti it
.nj .lar.li mr4 IntmM ti M tnil all tflf tli.ni
to aav aatiifht of their utilllr for Xmas preeenta.

p. Hand was In the city yester- .i
.. i .. .
.
,AW
"

from Cleveland, Mora county.

Heal Cefefe mint

For Christmas?"

11-7- 2

today with Joe Dougherty and wlfei""' """ ",v

f?e 1 CIOELOV

"VJhat Shall I Buy

s

r . . ... . 1. ..

'

O

OEZX EZXO

CALIFORNIA

San Luis Obispo is Shaken for Ovtr
Thirty Saconds But No Oamagt Is
Dont. Cover Large Territory.
San Luis Obispo. Dec. 7 At 10:40
last night this city experienced an
earthquake which lasted more than
thirty seconds. The shock waa from
Half an
the north and the south.
hour later a second shock was felt.
The
so pronounced.
but was (i
Santr
also
was
ftlt
earthquake
Maria. Guadalupe, Cayucos aad Cambria. At the tatter pine" articles
were shaken from shelves No damage was done here.

s

the city .......J.

o
o
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Blak-minin-

.Tames Cassidy drove into

a

M. W. KELLY Via

iu

CAiDsmn

j

i

0

X0000 000000000000000 000000000000000

. ,
itamon t nave. justice or tne peace
.,
v
in rrecinct
hapetM.. nrovo in wiu
hlM hom
Wood
u.
from that place
his sister this
(J
t4uriie Uome
mQo
Frank Buck, the mining engineer, and will see morning
her off on the train for ftbmt
will leave tomorrow for the
wptk Rgn ,ftw examining
Albuquerque, where she will visit the,h1 Uui on ,np n,esa ea8t of town.
properties.
family of Patricio Gonr.ales.
This afternoon he drove out In comthe
C. R. Williams, tepresoiitititf
pany with Surveyor John I ZimmerMillard V. Browne has returned to man
and W. G Ogle on a prospecting
Denver Rubber Co.. was In town today this
city from a business visit to San- trip.
visiting the trade.
ta Ke. Mr. Browne is secretary of the
lioard of regents of the New Mexico
20.
December
who appreciate
The theatre-goerThe Catholic luitnar,
Normal university and went to the
In the proportion giv
21 and 22, is going to eclipse anything
entertainment
Capital city to consult with A. A Keen, en for the following thought, will. In
of the kind held in the town
territorial commissioner of public
told story of the Apostle
Hands In the interests of the Institu the thrllllngly
Hunker
Geo.
and
Nahm
find reflection, dramatic study
Big
John,
tion.
leave for Vlllanueva tomorrow morn
and future enjoyment rarely combin
business
who is more
on
a
ed. The theatre-goe- r
trip.
lug
The ladles and gentlemen ot the
brilliant
with
spectacle and
pleased
M V rrowiv and famllv re west side parish are making exlen- - wonderful
fp
effects, has his wish
stage
for the holding of n
lavish preparation and alturned from Mora yesterday trfter anl"lve preparation
bazaar at Barber's opera house on De. gratified by
In
absence of three months.
most
unprecedented execution.
cember 20. 21 and 22.
his application for the performance of
Blood
Ramon Chavez hits announced himOwen L. Wood, son of Prof. J. A. "The Holy City" Managertheatrical
self as a candidate for the office of
the most important
sought
Wood, superintendent of the Santa Fe
season.
justice of tbe peace in Precinct 15.
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simply disgusted
Doutflaa Avenue.
and Mr. and tired
off, although they have been fooled tlalmlng the commission,
of life. I stood this pain,
being
enlarged.
so often on promises that they are Medley wanted the court to decide which was dreadful, for six months,
F. R. IXIRD. Diwtist
and during this time I was not able to
which one was entitled to it.
Suecesaor to Dr. B. Wllliama
afraid to say much.
wear a shoe aud not able to work.
"Some one spoke to me about CutiNOTICE
eura. The consequences were I bought
1 have moved my place of biwinewi from over
a set of the Cutieura Remedies of the Center Block drua "tore to rooms 3 and 4,
New
Pioneer buiklinir. Colorado phone.
one of my friends who was a drugand the praise that I gave after
gist,
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SIMrKlNS BROTHERS
Bridge Strwi,

R. R. R00ERS
OiNTSACTOB

Jobblac a Specialty.
Latimates tirtitbed
1IC1 National Avenue, Laa Veaa,N.M.
Itoue, Shop il. Retdeuce .157

rtauing Mill.

U. T ANDERSON
MKRCOANT TAILOR
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Progressive Business Houses

garwt-l- s.
m. Wheeler

IHk.

VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATINO
IMnoM

Iraa Oumieet aad flkillghta.

Tin and Uravel Roofinn.

Corner

f Grand aad Douglas Arena
Colorado Phono tlX
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P. TRAMBLEY
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FLOUR
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Prop
CUTE HARDER SHOP
Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Specialty.
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D. W. CONDON

Liquors and Cigars

Wines,
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Vegas Roller Mills,
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LAS VEGAS

Jewelry Catalog No. 34
irweet

Ktylea,

Tbe

bnyinf advantage of our thrc larje
torca meaa a aaving for you. The
alteration, in thia Catalog will

buJk your Chrutnui

ahomnnj

cay.

Write for It Today
tU. 7a.

BROCK
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FEAGANS
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14K Sobd Gold Brooch

.CJr.V-- ,

JEWEIESS

Ela er WalUuna Uvreaxat

72.

Broaclway and Fonrth St. Haa. Bn.uit.ly
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ABgeieSt

Vistliornia
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WHEAT

Hlfbatt cash
prloa
iMuaTor

atllUae Wheat
Colorado SmA Wheal otStlslattaaai

tas vtoas, n. m.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tellers
Suits, Pmntm
Mmtkt
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Ovnrvomi

to Oidm.

Cleaning, pressing and repairing nest,
ly done.
618 Douglas At
La Vegas, N, M.

Bridge Street, also

ROBT.
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M. ROSS

LANDS AND
SECURITIES

Seaberg Hotel
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80 page. 3.000 IUiutrationa.
Watch. Jewelry, Silirer-wa-

Specialty

Raton Visitors
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MOVE, Managtr.

promptly attended to at all
hoar. Office in rear of Schaefarl
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth tireet. Both
Call

j

TK

& Taul, Props.

description ; it seemed a miracle,
for the Cutieura Remedies
took
effect immediately.
I washed the foot
with the Cutieura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took the Resolvent
at the same time. After two weeks' treat
ment my foot was healed completely.
People who had seen my foot during my
illness and who have seen it since the
cure, can hardly believe their own eyes."
Robert Schoenhauer,
Aug. 21, 1905.
Newburgh, N. Y.
Sold thmwlnat ttM
CMlnr, Ho.,, tit.,
JOc, Hnvl.tM,Mc (la Ibna at CMeatu. Ct4
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C. W. U. Ward

E. V. Lonir

lONR A WARD
ATTORNEYS- Wyman block. arwtn.lr. E. I .as Veaaa.
New Mexico. Colo' phone IT.

BUNKER 4 LUCAS
ATroaHKT8-4T-

Office:

-t

W

San Mliruel National Bank tuildine,
Eaat

U4Vcitb,

CO.

Thornhill, The Florist,

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

AT-LA-

Office i

LUMBER

Las Vegas, New Mexico

N. M.

GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attomeir-at-La-

Office, Veeder Block. Laa Veaaa. New Mexico

Building Material,

Hard-war- e

Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

Cut Flowers Always en Hand
Floral Deaf gns For

Part!., Funeral, etc

Foreign and Domectlo Frvlta

Lu Vega Phone .137 Cola,
Coras

Phone 93
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Call The White Wagons,
BOTH MIOSES.
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8anrhz,

Aragon.

Fartcatt:
Fair tonight and Saturday.
temperature tonight.

V.

o. Ogle, real

ttate

No football Kane Saturday.

FOR

PURITY, F R B S II N E S S,
FLAVOR.

aicent

SEALSHIPT

OYSTERS

curio store ha a unique exAid the Laa Vena hospital.
hibition In one of the
w windows,
an e&rthen jar, decorated and covered
Preliminary oratorlc.il contest to- - with the labl taken from cigars, the
night.
entire work being done by Colonel
R. K. Twltchell. It l a l.utlfii dect
"The Holy City" nt-Wednesday oration and a work of art.
night.
At the annual
of th R. &
Meeting of the La Wgaa club
M. I. V. luld laat night, the following
a tonight.
"fficers
elected for the enouing
John
year: R. V. Smith.
Regular monthly meeting tonight Malcolm, secretary: Frank McCale,
of the B. Romero lltw and Fire com deputy a nil Evan Howell, alternate
pany.
deputy. After the election the uual
business was transacted.
Regular monthly meeting of the E
Romero Hone and Fit company
Those coming In from V3 Cerrltn
say that the engineering corps of the
Phelpa-nodgrailroad nave cut a
The Fraternal Drotherhood will hold
tho country, cutwldt
swath
through
of
officer
election
their
down timber In a path fifteen feet
ting
this evening.
wide. This la the permanent survey
of
the road which will come through
R. P. Ileaaer U painting the front
of the Lujan building occupied by the Lag Vegas for the Dnwaon coa) fields.
Western I'nton Telegraph Co.
The men In charge of the commisA beginning
class In stenography sary department of the Phelps-Dodgwill be organized at the Normal. Mo-c- englnerlng corps were In town yes
m her 2.
terday purchasing hardware and provisions for the camp which is now loTheir next camp
A cement crossing will be put down cated nt Chnpelle.
r
will be In the vicinity of Tecolote.
on Pacific street, between the
twelve miles from Las Vegas.
block and Monslmer'a corner.
Rally'

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Bbort Order

ud

Regular Dinner

HANDLED

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

Browne & llaozanarcs Co.

SHIPPED

WooL Hides and

relta.

All kinds of Native Products.
Orain Sacks, Hjr Preaaea.
Wholeaalers of DrnfS and Patant.atadiclaes.
Uigli Esplosltas, fuss and Cpa.

NO

J.

w-r-

S

P

At the regular monthly meeting of
gat unlay la the feast of Immaculate
Conception and will be observed as a the Literary society held last Wednesholy day by the Catholic churched of day It was decided to give a
ball on New Year's eve. D.
this city.
Silva, E. C. de Haca and C. Molina
During the absence of Governor
were appointed on the entertainment
at Washington, his office In committee. Seven new members were
entirely initiated and the twelve new applicathe capital building U
renovated.
tions were acted upon.
Com-padre-

H.

LIQUOR HOUSE

1

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

READY

ood dressers
We pride ourselves on our Neckwear.
come here for the newest ideas, anil never go away disap-

pointed.
We always show many atyles that are exclusive.
We've Ties in all the Correct Shapes at 23c, 5c, fiOc,
75e and Sl.OO.

your christmas
splendid time to select
the picking now is fine, while
ties; for
later the best things will be gone.

1

1

THE BOSTON

CLOTHING

HOUSE

Fine Clothes and Christmas Toggery
n. GREENBERGER, Proprietor.

WOOL, HIDES.

PELTS

AND

Sol

A

SPECIALTY

Atta for the

BAIN WAGON
EPRIJ

LOO Ah

PECOS

i

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

Gordon and Itennett's majestic
failure to advertlso
drama, by Clarence Bennett, tak
your vacant property in The Optic
If en from that most sncrtd book,
is a neglected opportunity.
Holy Bible," dealing with the life of
"John
Wedtho Baptist." This la the strong
last
died
Jacnbl
Fisimlsquita
nesday and was burled esterday. The est and most instructive work known
funeral was carried out under the di- to humanity, a study for the masses.
rection of the Romero Mercantile Co. This great drama is beautifully stag
ed. Interpreted by a capable company
Deceased was 18 years of age.
and Indorsed by the press, public and
The play will be presented
clergy.
the
between
basket
ball
Great
game
girls of the local high school and the here next Wednesday night.
young ladles of the university at AlAnnouncement of the performance
buquerque In this city on the fourof "The Holy City" interests theatreteenth of th month.
goers to an uncommon degree. Tho
Make your contribution to the Las great Biblical drama and the sumpVegas hospital. The Institution needs tuous production given It. the strength
money; needs help of any kind. It la of the acting company, the music and
ready to care for you tn your afflic- grand spectacle with which the play
tion. Help It during your prosperity. abounds, furnishes dramatic satisfaction and scenic pleasure so complete
The congregation of the Christian and grateful that managers Gordon
church, which has been holding ser- and Bennett's enterprise is a leading
vices tn 'the A. O. U. W. hall each sab feature in all columns containing
bath, has now rented the Fraternal theatrical news. Seldom has a play
Brotherhood hall for Sunday services been so Immediately noted, because
and will meet in their new quarters seldom has any one play so many
next Sunday.
points of value.

Per 100 lbs.
1

,000 pounds

500 to 1,000 pounds, each

delivety . .

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Less than

50

.

or more each delivery
.

pounds, each delivery

.

.

.

15c

.

20c

.''25c
.

.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Each day s

,

1

TUCUMCARl

12-:'-

NECK WE A R

THE MOST CHOICE CHRISTMAS CREATIONS

i x

ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

A

CHOICE

Vonr Nfckwear, Sir, Is an Index to jour character. It's
the moNt noticeable thlofr you wear. If It Is correct in
style, It embcllNlirs your whole attire.
If It's wronjr, it destroys any attempt yen may make to
look well drcKhed, however good your sutt may le.

I.Vi

GROCER

LAS VEGAS

lg

NOW

STEARNS

s

beginning clnss In
Weather reports received In this
stenography and typewriting at the city say that it will be clear tonight
Normal, December 12.
and Saturday with rising temperature.
This is welcome information as this
The board of education of the town weather seems to suit everyone. The
filed
AND
RETAIL
suit against mud is fast
WHOLESALE
of
Vegas has
drying up and the roads
forty poll tax delinquents. The list will soon lie dusty again. No one will
41S Railroad Avenue
Opposits Gross, Kelly & Co will appear later.
object to dust for a few weeks. Just
Anheusex- AU high grade whiskies sold over tha bar 10 cents a drink
for a change.
For a small amount you tell your
Busch and Pabat Bear, 25o a bottle
an
wants to all Las Vegas through
tf A visitor In the city, a young man
Optic want ad.
from New York, wishing to send his
mother
from the "land of
Second annual
joint preliminary suushlne"something
ten pounds of
purchased
school
of
the
oratorical contest
high
pinons, the express on which cost $2,
and Normal university tonight at the and
neatly wrapped the package and
Normal.
addressed It to his mother. Imagine
his surprise when he received the
It Is rumored that the engineering
answer: "1 fail to see the
following
will
corps of the Phelps Dodge party
of the joke in sending me the
be reinforced by thirty more men with- - point
package of seed!"
iln the next week or two.
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NEW CROP. OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

CASH

H
f

Mn

ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.

e

Headquarters In the Territory for

I

i

PRESERVATIVES.
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SEALED.
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ENAMELED CASES.

semi-annu-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

sold lor cash only.

TO MEET THE3DEMAND

of
on
waa
Venaa.
here
Wedneaday
tia
to meet a number of hla cllenta from
Kannaa Cnty. to whom he eipected
to aetl a large tract of farming land
In the northern part of thin territory.
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the city tor the family trade,

a

8.corro coooty.

ei at Tempkt Monteflore on "The Ufa of
the Tree and the Tree of IJfe." The
errlce commence! at 8 o'clock- The
Rising Keneral public la cordially Invited to
attend the aame.
W.

ty

nonpDc a cppciai

Our regular 35c meats wiD hereafter be served for 25c
m the Southwest.
C.rJav and HnKHav Dinners are unexcelled
i
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r . i . 'l
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will pi each Umigbt

Dr.
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Regular rteals K
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CAFE
MERCHANTS'
57 Douiias Avenue
Proprktor
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Oornor

an Mipml county.
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following hav?
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Dutarti-- v public by Actio
Charlea
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Humidity
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Blanket.

EMSllt.

hamAmmm Cabin!
With our totlrt supply w furnkb
its
sairrar, tooth. brash, toils soap and e rUn towel every
day. IIjuo per Booth.

Hadiey aoj miMt of wtrou kae
donated to the Im Vega. hospital
two Lam-l- of choice apple. Tbta gift
will I a welconi ono to the .uffer .
era being eared for at that institution in

1.
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KawaJ
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THE WEA1HER.
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Carpet. Sua Ait &jars
WE OmBUbkH,VimfuruVaUu.
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Range

All The Rest
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Maximum
Minimum

and
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Calif ors'tt Navel Oranges, Red Emperor
Grapes, Las Vegas Blanched Celery, Wisconsin Cranberries, Select Table Apples,
California Grape Fruits, New Brazil and
other Nuts. Prime Yellow Sweet Potatoes,
Imported Malaga Grapes, Fine Joky Baking
Apples, Monarch Mince Meats, Colorado
Sweet Cider.

1

W

Tb truth olthkMwrUoB hu U
po.itHy
fenoostrated by the
wf
whKli
ion
to tb post ssi
2,000.000
tiad hooaewlyes point wHb pride

lsa

C1iforaU Head Lettuce, Califorsia
Cauliflower, Las Vegas Curley Lettuce,
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S6e Monarch Laundry.
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IKE DAVIS

3c

OPflC FRIDAY. PEC
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MEATS

QUALITY

QUANTITY

SPECIAL SALE CF CHOICE MEATS
All from fresh killed stock
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Dec.
at the following low prices;
7--

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Prime rib roasts boned and rolled per
and 15c
pound
.... 7c
Pot roasts per lb
lOc
Pot roasts off round per lb
25c
Boiling beef 6 lbs
15c
Loin steaks per lb
.. 15c
Porter bouse steaks per lb .
..10c
Round steaks per lb
25c
Shoulder steaks 3 lbs.

PORK

Spar ribs per lb

Qntrsisiff

.
Chops per lb..
Loin roasts per lb
Dry salt per lb
Pickled pork per lb

15c
15e

12c
12c

VtML

Steaks off leg per lb
Rib chops per lb
Loin chops per .
Shoulder steak per lb
Stew 3 lbs..
10c Roasts per lb
...

1 5c

12'c

....12j$e

...toe
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